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Abstract: This work offers a view on the outcomes of a study focusing on ultrafiltration of curd whey treated on the
basis of the membrane electroflotation method in order to ensure more complete extraction of whey proteins when
processing recoverable dairy crude. The feature that makes the method different is the presence of membranes
between the anode and the cathode while the machines for membrane electroflotation are designed so that current
does not run through the whey. To determine the element composition of whey prior to and after electroflotation the
method of electron probe X-ray microanalysis was used. It has been shown that the filtration rate of whey treated
through electroflotation nearly doubles up if compared to the initial rate. There has also been detected the
dependence related to the impact that the concentration of solids and the pressure have on the filtration rate; besides,
the kinetics of the ultrafiltration process has been investigated. The method of electron probe X-ray microanalysis
was employed to study the element composition of whey both before and after the electroflotation treatment. The
increase in the whey ultrafiltration rate after electroflotation can be explained by a growing Hydrogen index and a
reduced concentration of Calcium after electroflotation. Besides, a quantitative physical model of whey
ultrafiltration was developed, which takes into view specific features of polarization layer formation. The model
implies conditional division of whey flow at the membrane surface into two streams – a normal one and a tangential
one. Part of the protein molecules transported by the normal flow settles on the membrane surface while the other
part of them remains near the surface up until it is pushed into the whey bulk by protein molecules of the tangential
flow. That all mentioned above fixes certain elements of newness in the field of membrane technologies. The study
was performed at the Voronezh State University of Engineering Technologies and the North Caucasus Federal
University (Russian Federation).
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regular cleanings membranes increase their
hydrodynamic resistance, which must be due to the fact
that the pores get stuffed with protein from the inside
surfaces [4].
If the impact of protein deposit could be minimized
in any way, then concentration polarization will be the
factor limiting the permeate flow through the
membrane [5]. Thus, if for filtering sheep cheese
whey membranes are used that are made of
composite fluoropolymer, this allows a larger
flow of permeate compared to polysulfone
membranes, and protein deposits are minimum,
while the dependency between the filtration rate

INTRODUCTION
Membrane technologies are the basis for low-waste
and even non-waste (in case proper arrangements are
made) dairy productions [1]. However, their wide
implementation is limited, in particular due to low
production capacity of membrane machines.
This also holds true for ultrafiltration separation of
protein from milk whey [2]. Intensification of this
process takes, first of all, minimization of protein
deposit on the membrane surface. For instance,
preliminary treatment of heated whey with ultrasound
will reduce the membrane congestion and the amount
of the protein deposit [3]. However, after numerous
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EXPERIMENT OUTCOMES
For 10 minutes following electroflotation, the whey
рН goes up from 5.0 to 6.05. The filtration rate of
whey that has been treated this way nearly doubles if
compared to untreated whey (Fig. 1).
Further electroflotation whey treatment would not
increase the filtration rate any more. The results
obtained through the experiment indicate that there is a
certain value in ultrafiltration of floated whey as well
as in further research in the area.
Fig. 2 shows the dependence of curd whey filtration
rate on the dry substance concentration, measured
under рН = 4.8 and рН = 6.6. The charts demonstrate
that the filtration rates at рН close to the values in
Fig. 1 reveals a difference of 1.7 times.

OBJECTS AND METHODS OF STUDY
In the ultrafiltration device used for the experiment,
retentive mechanism/block moves round. There were
track-etched polyethylene tetraphtalate membranes
used, with a pore diameter of 60 nm. The filtration rate
of distilled water in the ultrafiltration cell was
12 ml/min (pressure – 0.2 MPa) (filtration rate her
means the volume of filtrate that has passed through
the membrane as per a single unit of time). The
required level of рН, while the samples of whey were
prepared, was reached through adding NаОН or НС1.
For electron probe X-ray microanalysis the whey
was first dried, after which scanning electron
microscopy was used to select several areas (0.2 mm)
within the obtained powders for further microanalysis.

Concentration, %

Filtration rate, ml/min

and the pressure is typical of concentration
polarization [6].
Whey acidity has a significant impact on the degree
of protein deposit. The major role in reducing
membrane permeation in case of changing рН belongs,
obviously, to β-lactoglobulin. This is suggested with
the following experimentally obtained data. In the рН
range of 3.9–4.65, the filtration capacity goes down
along with the growing рН [7]. At the same time, there
is data [8] showing that under a decreasing hydrogen
index down to рН 4.65, a high concentration and a low
ionic strength of the solution, the solubility of
β-lactoglobulin goes down sharply. The results
obtained through scanning electron microscope
investigation [9] suggest that filtration of β-lactoglobulin solutions leaves the membranes with some
deposit appearing as thick layers. Transmission
electron microscopy of membrane cross section [10]
shows that similar deposits with incorporations of αlactalbumin globules are also to be found in case of
milk whey filtration. The рН range where the whey
filtration rate is minimum (рН 4.6–5.5) is close to
the range where isoelectric points of various β-lactoglobulins can be found (рI 4.9–5.4) [11, 12].
Since the рН of curd whey lies within this range, its
ultrafiltration is more complicated than that of cheese
whey. Neutralization of cheese whey with correcting
chemical agents in most cases results in its reduced
organoleptic features and increased allergenic capacity [13].
This is why there is a lot of interest taken in
reducing curd whey acidity with electrophysical
methods, e.g. electrodialysis [14] or membrane
electroflotation. Membrane electroflotation is different
from conventional electroflotation used for proteincontaining solutions by the presence of a membrane
between the cathode and the anode, while the machines
themselves are arranged so that the electric current
does not go through whey. Treatment this way
improves the product’s organoleptic features, while the
hydrogen index goes up as well [15].
Electroflotation results in 20–30% of protein
eliminated from whey. One of the areas for using
floated whey could be ultrafiltration treatment aiming
at more thorough extraction of proteins. This is what
the present work is focused on.

Whey species

Filtration rate, ml/min

Fig. 1. Filtration rate for initial (pH = 4.5) and
floated (pH = 6.05 and pH = 7.4) wheys (t = 30°C,
p = 0.2 МPa).

Fig. 2. Relationship between curd whey filtration
rate and concentration of dry substances: (1) pH = 4.8;
(2) pH = 6.6.
Therefore, the filtration rate growth for the floated
whey, if compared to the initial whey, is mostly due to
a significant change in the whey hydrogen index
through electroflotation. The smaller angles in the
charts at 3–6% concentrations of dry substances mean
that the 10–15% reduction in the protein concentration
in the floated whey, if compared to the initial whey,
has virtually no impact on the filtration rate.
Therefore, it is most likely that there are two factors
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that have an impact on thhe growth in th
he floated whhey
filtration ratee. This, first of
o all, is due to the changiing
values of рН
Н, while theree is some extrra impact addded
by the reduciing concentrattion in Calcium
m ions.
Calcium ions present in whey are known
k
to speeed
down its filttration rate [16]. Electron
n probe analyysis
done on the whey prior to, and followiing
electroflotatiion showed a decrease in the Ca iion
concentrationn in the floated whey (Table 1).

Therefore, there
t
is prooff to the hypoth
hesis stated inn
[1
11] and statin
ng that globuular formations of α-lact-albumin, casein
n, and immunnoglobulins may
m deposit onn
th
he membrane shaping som
me sort of bridges
b
abovee
po
ores, which later on host proteins thatt can developp
laayers.
The data ob
btained make it possible to
o assume thatt
jellification pro
ocess in a thicck layer of β--lactoglobulinn
fo
ollows a meechanism thaat is differen
nt from, forr
in
nstance, jellifi
fication in raather concenttrated proteinn
so
olutions. Actually, the induc
uction period of
o jellificationn
in
n the latest casse is from sevveral hours to several days,,
while
w
it only tak
kes dozens off seconds for gel
g to developp
on
n a membranee.
This meanss that polariz
ization layer developmentt
co
ould be vieweed not from thhe stance of gel formationn
yeet similarly to particle depoosition on solid
d bodies from
m
gaas phase, or in
n case of sedim
mentation dep
position, from
m
a liquid under the conditions of a tangentiaal flow.
Let us mak
ke a conditioonal division breaking thee
flo
ow of protein
n molecules aapproaching th
he membranee
su
urface in two – a flow thhat is normall towards thee
membrane
m
surfaace and a tanggential one.
Each moleecule of thhe normal flow, whenn
ap
pproaching th
he surface, wiill stay there for a certainn
peeriod of time τ0, until a connnection deveelops betweenn
th
his molecule and
a other prootein moleculles. If, withinn
th
his time, the molecule
m
expperiences an impact with a
taangential flow
w molecule theen it will be knocked out;;
ho
owever, if thiss impact takess place after the
t time of τ0
th
hen it will get fixed on thhe surface and
d will not bee
kn
nocked out. This
T metastablle condition of
o a moleculee
may
m take place during filtrattion, unlike otther processess
off interaction between
b
soluttions and solid bodies, duee
to
o the fact thatt a large prottein moleculee will pressedd
ag
gainst the surfface with the w
water flow paassing throughh
th
he membrane.
Let us acceept that each m
molecule of the
t tangentiall
flo
ow experiencees a co-impacct with a moleecule from thee
no
ormal flow, so
s the numbeer of these molecules
m
Nτ
ap
pproaching a certain pointt at the surfacce within thee
tim
me of t shall be
b equal to thee number of th
he co-impactss
Nc within the saame period off time:

Table 1. Whhey element coomposition
whey
Type of w
Floated wheey
Non-floatedd whey

Na
1.255
1.066

s
Element, share,%
P
Cl
K
0.43 1.55
5 0.57
0.8 1.03
3 0.45

Caa
0.552
1.002

The diffeerence in the filtration rate for wheys w
with
various рН vvalue remains in case of ch
hanging share of
the dry substtances in the solution,
s
which should also be
true for flooated and noon-floated wh
heys. With ddry
substances cconcentration tending tow
wards zero, tthe
graphs, as coould be expeccted, tend to in
ntersect. Figurres
3 and 4 dem
monstrate the dependence
d
off filtrate volum
me
on time, and filtration rate on pressure, respectively.
r

Filtrate volume, ml

R
RESULTS AN
ND DISCUSSION,
PROCES
SS MODEL
Fig. 3 shoows that 20–330 seconds after filtration is
started, the ccurve indicating the depen
ndence betweeen
filtrate voluume and tim
me reaches th
he straight liine
portion, whicch means stabble filtration raate.

N c = Nτ .
Fiiltration elapsed time, min

(1))

Then, all th
he molecules of the perpen
ndicular flow
w
would
w
approach the same ppoint on the surface in a
ceertain averagee piece of tim
me t1 that depends on thee
so
olution concentration annd the velocity of thee
molecules
m
ve:

Fig. 3. Theorretical (1) andd experimentall (2)
dependenciess of filtrate voolume of filtraation time.
The gradees of the curves were used to determine tthe
rate of steadyy filtration. Att pН = 4.0 thee steady rate w
was
vst = 0.7 ml/m
min; at pН = 10
1 vst = 1.2 ml/min.
m
Since tthe
process stabiilization timee is much low
wer than that of
measuring (55 min) in the previous
p
experiments then tthe
average filttration rate determined through theese
experiments can be considdered close to
o the stable raate.
Using the daata of the elecctron microsco
opy [10] we ccan
suggest thatt the sublayyer with thee α-lactalbum
min
globules coaating it, as welll as the β-lacctoglobulin layyer
above that, aare developed within 20–30 sec.

t1 =

1
ve 33 C0

.

(2))

Since we arre focusing onn a thin layerr of the liquidd
att the membran
ne surface, thee concentration
n of С0 in thatt
might
m
be taken as stable.
The period of time t2, w
within which the
t tangentiall
flo
ow moleculess reach point А, shall be expressed
e
thee
fo
ollowing way:
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t2 =

1
vτ 3 C0

.

In case the polarization layer is mostly developed
faster than steady protein distribution takes place in the
boundary layer, then the cross velocity of protein
molecules ve shall be approximately equal to the
velocity of the filtrate flow passing through the
membrane vf.
Using (2), (3), (4), (5), (9) in (6), in view of Ni = Nτ
we shall get:

(3)

Within time t the point А will be reached by the
Ncross number of cross flow molecules:

N cross =

t
,
t1

(4)

⎛
τ ⎞
N rem (t ) = t ⎜⎜ v f (t )3 C 0 − 20 ⎟⎟ .
t2 ⎠
⎝

as well as by those of the tangent ail flow Nt:

Nτ =

t
.
t2

The developing polarization layer shapes, on the
membrane surface, another membrane, through which
whey is filtered.
In view of the hydraulic resistance and the
membrane porosity, the Kozeny–Carman equation [17]
could be modified as follows:

(5)

Now let us calculate the number of the molecules
remaining on the surface as a result of impacts:

N rem = N cross − N i ⋅ P ,

(6)

vf =

where Р is the probability of an approaching molecule
to be knocked out. Assume that within the time t2, there
were 10 molecules of the normal consequently
approaching the boundary between impacts. The time
for staying at the boundary for the first molecule is
10t1, 2nd – 9t1, the last one – t1. Let us take τ0 = 3t1. In
this case the tenth, the ninth, and the eighth molecules
may be knocked out at impact, while the others may
not. The knock out probability Р is:

P=

τ
3t
3
= 1 = 0 .
10 10 t1 10 t1

P=

t2 ,
t1

τ0
t2

(7)

l=

vf =

(9)

⎡ − (c + k ⋅ v 2 ⋅ t ) +
τ
⎢
⎢
⎣

a1 + l

,

(11)

mμ N rem
,
ρ pr (S − S por )

(12)

Where S is the area of the polarization layer, Spor is the
total area of the pores that can be determined from the
porosity of the polarization layer, mμ is the mass of a
protein molecule, Nrem is the number of protein
molecules, and ρpr is its density.
Solving the equation system (10–12) regarding υf in
view of (3) we shall get:

(8)
.

εmk0 ⋅ P

where is the coefficient k0 depends on the filtrate
viscosity, the microstructure and porosity of the
polarization layer, εm is the membrane porosity, a1 is
the parameter taking into account its hydraulic
resistance.
Joining the polarization layer thickness l with the
number of protein molecules that constitute it, we will
have the following formula:

Since 10 is the number of the molecules that
approached the boundary within a time interval
between the impacts, then:

10 =

(10)

k1 p

(

)

(

)

c + k ⋅ vτ ⋅ t − 4t k ⋅ vτ ⋅ c − k1 p ⎤⎥
+c
⎥
2
⎦
2

Here
3
k = С0 ⋅ τ 02 , k1 = ε m ⋅ k0 , с =

2

2

a1 ⋅ ρ pr (S − S por )
mμ

.

(13)

.

The formula below could be used to calculate the
volume of the filtrate developing within the time t :
t

Vf = ∫
0

(

k1 ⋅ p ⋅ dy

) (c + k ⋅ v

⎡ − c + k ⋅ v2 ⋅ y +
τ
⎢
⎢
⎣

)

(

)

2
− 4 y k ⋅ vτ2 ⋅ c − k1 ⋅ p ⎤⎥
τ ⋅y
+c
⎥
2
⎦
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presence of a hydrophobic area on such a molecule at
the spot of contact with the polarization layer, and not
very strong an electrostatic repulsion between the areas
of globules approaching one another. In case the рН of
the solution is high enough, then the last condition
often fails to be met, the time τ0 gets longer and,
respectively, following (13), (14) the filtration rate is
growing, which is observed in case of floated whey
filtration. Electroflotation treatment for curd whey,
which leads to a growth in the protein molecule
negative charge, is likely to prove especially useful
when using negatively charged membranes [21] that
improve significantly ultrafiltration productivity. Due
to a lower level of Са in concentrates of curd whey
after it has been subjected to electroflotation treatment,
they can be recommended to elderly people, since milk
and dairy products may have a negative effect on the
health in the elderly age, that is due to specific features
about
calcium
absorption,
which
facilitates
atherosclerosis [22].

Filtration rate, ml/min

The dependence of the filtration rate on the
pressure, as calculated following the formula (13), as
well as the kinetic curve determined through
integration of this formula, lay within satisfactory
agreement with the experimental ones (Fig. 3, 4). More
accurate data could be obtained taking into account the
specific hydrodynamic features of whey flowing
through a canal of a certain shape.

CONCLUSION
The study has shown that there is a reason to
conduct ultrafiltration concentration of curd whey after
it has been subjected to electroflotation treatment.
Improved organoleptic properties of floated whey
allow using ultrafiltration not only to produce whey
protein concentrates with a high concentration factor,
yet also to make base for yogurt, dairy drinks, and
jellies with a higher content of whey proteins. At the
same time it is possible not to exceed the concentration
factor of 2–2.5, which reduces the load on the
ultrafiltration equipment and decreases its elements,
membranes first of all, contamination with protein.

Pressure, MPa
Fig. 4. Theoretical (1) and experimental (2)
dependencies of filtration rate on pressure.
Let us accept that, following [18], the major role in
β-lactoglobulin molecular interaction belongs to
hydrophobic and electrostatic interactions, which may
result in aggregation of proteins based o the
mechanism described, for instance, in [19]. During
that, the electrostatic interactions among protein
globules are of local nature [20]. Then the condition for
a molecule’s getting fixed in the polarization layer will
imply three events coming simultaneously – a position
of a proper molecule that would ensure its touching the
polarization layer with the hydrophobic area; the
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